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there was a full-blow- n wiih
ONCE registered in the Family

as Susan Mahaly.
Her Pap divided WW

collecting at a Toll-Gat- e and defend- -
- . . ..in. TA..Mlnn . .f AnHVjng me miiunr, y"
Jackson.

The family dwelt in what was then
regarded by Cambridge, Mass., as the
Twilight Zone of Semi-Cultur- e, viz.,

ku " Pniintv Pennsvlvania.
Susan wore Llnsev-Woolse- y from

Monday to Saturday. She never had
tampered with her Venus de Milo Topo- -

onH Ehp rtlrt nnt SUSPeCC

ttaf Women had Nerves.
- ,h, hd

Fore-Ar-
,Tt: a Member of the Turn-verei- n.

She knew how to Card and Weave
and Dye. Also she could make Loose
Soap in a kettle out in the Open Air.

Susan never fell down on her bait
Rising Bread. Her Apple Butter was
always AL

It was commonly agreed she
would make some Man a good House-
keeper, for she was never sickly and
could stay on her Feet sixteen hours
at a Stretch.

Already she was beginning to look
down the Pike for a regular Fellow.

i- - isan the Tjirs of seven- -

teen who failed to get her Hooks on
some roaming specimen of the Oppo- -

Bite r;ender was in danger of being
whispered about as an Old Made, Cell- -

bacy was listed with Arson and Man
slaughter.

Rufus was destined to be an Early
Victorian Rummy, but he could lift
Saw-Lo- g and he would stand without
being hitched so Susan nailed him the
third time he came snooping around the
Toil-Gat- e.

Rufus did not have a Window to
hoist or a Fence to lean on. But there

' .
- .. ttr.i.h orrivp.q nnn De- -

Kini tO get LUggjr.
Susan thoutrht she was playing in

Luck to snare a Six-Foot- er who
da mf.; "and could

T all Comers
ne xinis oi ronw 0.110. r.... k x

Ksrsr?K:wT:
"rHHHf-
A tTTRT.

ANNA JUPP has a better
MISS of the downtown New

working woman than any-

one else the city, yet she was born
and brought up on a Vermont farm.
She has an experfs knowledge of the
Inside workings and requirements of

huslness offices, yet she never saw one

until she was over and she has never
worked but six months in any office
save her own. She has her linger on

the pulse of New York business con-

ditions and feels Its fluctuations and
moods, yet she seldom has time to
leave her desk in her busy downtown
offices. She is a master psychologist,
yet she never went to college.

Miss Jupp Is the young woman who
stands between the employer and the
mploye for a large number of busy

business men New Tork City. Such
men John D. Rockefeller and such
concerns as the estate of John W.
Gates are on her list, and some thous-
ands of young women and men who
earn their living in New York offices
are on her books. The busy men reach
her for the most part by telephone
quick, laconic messages they give,
hurry calls for help of the right sort
at the right time and the workers
pass through her office at the rate of
aome 300 a day.

Miss Jupp does not rest. She sizes
op the requirements of the business
man from his hurried call and from
her experience of New York offices,

and she sixes up the applicants for
work by a few questions and by close,
keen observation of a thousand details
of dress, diction and gesture as they
file by.

Miss Jupp's early ambition was to
oe a missionary to India. Her child-

ish dreams never wandered to such a
matter-of-fa- ct locality as New York.

That city, to be sure, lay on the way

to India, but that was all. The reason
for this early ambition was that Miss
Jupp came from a family of famous
missionaries up in Vermont, and some

Relatives of the Ttoung Couple staked
them to a team of Pel tew. a Muley
Cow a Bird Dog of

veVtke Divide toward the perilous
. , tlllnov.

-
It was a Hard Life. As they trundled

slowly the rotten Roads, toward, Z Promtse. thev had to sub- -

on Venison. Prairie
ChLen. 8Qua,l. Black Bass. Berries.
.r, wim Hnnev Thev carried tnelr: " ZJZLIown

Arrived at the Jumplng-Of- f Place
they settled don among tne

lHSK-Kat- KUIUS neweu uu.
Jammed together a little two by twice

with the Plue running up the
r, looked onerv enough to be

M Birthplace of almost any Success- -

j American.
a 11 nnVi a! cc Moo.,ito waitingauc rtiiwa..--

for the Pioneers. In those good old
Chills-and-Fev- er davs. no one ever
blamed it on the Female of the Species.
Those who had the Shakes allowed that
they were being jarred by the Hand of
Providence.

When the family ran low on Quinine,
all he had to do was hook up and drive
50 miles to the nearest Town, where
he would trade the Furs for Necessities
such as Apple Jack and Navy Twist,
and nosslhlv a few Luxuries such as
Tea and Salt.

On one of these memorable Trips to
the Store, a Mooa wnicn cuniuiiwu
Sentiment with reckless Prodigality
seized upon him.

He thought of the brave Woman who
was back there in the lonesome Shack,
shooing the Prairie wolves away from
the Cradle, and he resolved to reward
her.

With only three Ullis oi stone rwee
under his Wammus. he spread his Wild- -

Cat Currency on tne counter anu pur- -

chased a b uock, w.an j.a-a-- w

ents. a sniny coat ut ......, -
,uo.uet of Pink Roses on the door.

.22!JC.taEIt on tne wan. aiongoiuo ut t.. iu.n.j.
Wing, and vowed that she had mar- -

ried the Best Man in the World.
t . T sVkat f .Dfa-- a, aa. r-i.rwany

vv9vvwr "

Real of in

how achievement in that family always
meant a missionary's career.

When Miss Jupp was about 20 she
went down to New York to visit
friends. She was a wholesome, eager
young country girl and her eyes opened
In wider and wider astonishment as the
wonders of the great city were revealed
to her. She made up her mind once and
for all that she would never go back
to the farm, that she would stay In
New York for the rest of her life, and
with this determination visions of mis-

sions and India vanished forever. Since
then Miss Jupp has found that there is
Just as large a field for missionary

in the busy streets of downtown
New York as there is ln India.

Of course, reasoned Miss Jupp, if she
were to remain in New York she must
do something to earn her living. She
had no right to expect a family with
whom she not living to support
her. So Miss Jupp studied stenography
and learned to finger the typewriter
keys. She had no special ambition ex-

cepting to earn a living and to earn it
in New York.

Miss Jupp had friends in a downtown
office building and when she finished
her course at the business school she
made the office of these friends her
headquarters. It was Summer and
there were vacancies ln many down-

town offices occasioned by Summer va-

cations, so she made an office-to-offi-

canvass through the building where her
friends had their office and managed to
get enough work to keep busy.

It would have been very encouraging
to Miss in those days if on finish-
ing her assigned work at one of these
offices her erstwhile employer had said
to her: "Miss Jupp, we do not want
you to leave. We have discovered
marks of ability and business sense
that will make you invaluable. You
have a great future before you and we
want to take an active part in that
future."

But no employer said- - that. Either
they ware not very shrewd, or, as Miss
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TNO G3AMD.
she had to do beyond. Including the Battle-Axe- s andAllCoal-O- il lamps, and the Civil War had tutlon of Learning.

come along with a Rush ana nsar- -

ranged primitive conditions. The Fron- -

tier had retreated away over into Kan.
sas'

In the very Township where, of late,
the Beaver had tolled without Hln- -

drance and the Red Fox dug his ho e

unscared, people were now eating Co e
Oysters and going to see East Lynne.

Hiram was in rugged Health, having
defended the flag by Proxy during the
recent outcropping of Acrimony be- -

tween the devotees of Cold Bread and
the slaves of Hot Biscuit. The Substi- -

tute had been perforated beyond re- -

pair at the Battle of Kenesaw Moun- -

tain, proving that Hiram made no mis- -

take in remaining benino: to tena. store.
Tar Tonni. mnvprf in where she

could hear the Trains whistle and be-

gan to sport a Cameo Brooch, she could
barely remember wearing a Slip and
having Stone Bruises.

Hiram was Near, but he would loos-
en up a trifle for his own Fireside.
The fact that Jennie was his Wife "er L,,c

with him.
a girl,

their ripened Acquaint-H- e

gave quite a Standing so those
admired for having such ht tnelr wav ancesnip.

., hr T.lfe.
They dwelt in a two-stor- y r ra.uo

with countless Dewdads and Thingum-
bobs tacked along the Eaves and Scal
loped around the Bay Windows .

The People who came in to
see the Elgntn wonaer 01 me nii
used to stand in silent Awe. breathing
through their noses.

Out on the Lawn, surrounded by
Geraniums, was a Cast-Iro- n Deer
which seemed to be looking at the
Court House in startled Manner. It
was that kind of a Court House.

In her Front Room the daughter of
gusan w(nderful Wax

sprlnk,ed with Diamond Dust;
what-No- t bearing Mineral Sped- -

mens. Conch-Shell- s, and a Han-
also some Hair-Clot- h Furniture, ven

I I .. .1 unliflliltai'AH With Sand.suppei y - -. h th. Rlafik silk" "-- " ,7
and paid for the Crayon Enlargements
of her Parents, Jennie did not have tne
Face to bone ,.m for anyth ng rnor.
out sne rongeu .u
suspected.

Jennie was a Soprano. vnt: .Regular

Th J, d often used (or augmenting
the Grief at a Funeral H.rv.cecsme
from a point about two inches above

'the Right Eye.
She had assisted a atM tc do

things to "Juanita. and sometimes
out little Hints about wishing

n ,.).she could practise
Vina T'nman mil KIP II 11 CCUwas . t,.t. -

PraCt.1Ce: . than
the Bark on a Sycamore, he liked to

have other Women envy the Mother oi
his Children.

When he spreao nimseu ttysas
Plaster, he expected a Fanfare of
Trumpets. .

It took him a long time to unwina
the String from the Wallet, oui ne

would Dig if he he boost- -

lng his own Game.
Rv stealthily short-weighti- of tnej

country Trade and holding out on the
Assessor, he succeeded in salting away
numerous Kopecks in one corner or tne
gafe

. . 1 I .while in Chicago to Duy uio .....tc.
stock, he bargained for two days and
finally bought a Cottage Melodeon, with
the stool tnrown in.

Jennie would sit up and pump for
W0UrB at time. mw ... i.

aBe .; ""
x- r.ze ... t..c """-"- J

T the mi tbore was somex.. year - - - '

fl!?!iil5SSBT.n:Tr"" aT .hnrtnle unu i nuv-v- w -

when she came home from the Female
illr- - nc HoniTS fl. n fl IOI HE

...11. rn

Jupp admits, her own stenography was
not of the first order. At any rate, she
received no such invitation to tarry.

In those days and it wasn't many
years ago there were very few op-

portunities for a woman to secure em-

ployment in New York. There was one
agency conducted in connection with
one of the large typewriting manu-
facturers and that was all. Miss Jupp

THE BUSY MEN BEACH HER FOB

A Romance the Business World,

en-

deavor

Country

was iuun a. - .& o
Nose-Spe- and he would curl up like

' .
A Cuss frm Chicago caie to see tier

every few weeks.
His Trousers seemed to be chomng

.
him The Pompadour was protected b

s ua theykind tnat Joe Weber helped to
P Remembrance. But in

' au Fa, and a ,a
1 de

Frances would i'uj accursed C.-- y

Chap into the high Cart ,blt
m up and down all the Residence

'ZlzltPlvery Front Porch sorne
wag no lnterefited

In the First National Bank would peer
out through the Morning Glories at the
Pageant and then writhe like an Angle
Worm.

The Wedding was the biggest thing
that had strucK tne lown since
paugh stopped over on his way from
Peoria to Decatur.

, .. lUDrl thrnntrhtnurun ciii.fcu an - - -

the Windows.
The Groom wore a Swallow-Tai- l.

Most of those present had seen Pic- -... .. .' - T 1 ITI--

tures of tne JJress ouii. in t..o
M cnmnanion. the Gentleman wear- -

lng one always had uuris. and n
Wood-Engravi- caught him in the act
of striking a Lady in the Face and
saying "Curse you!"

xhe Feeling at the County-Se- at was
that France had taken a Desperate
chance.

Tne caterer with Colored Help in
white Gloves, the ruby Punch suspected

,.ontain)l Liquor, tne Japanese Lan- -

tern8 attached to the Maples, the real
ln lhe Veil, the glittering Array

o( Pickle-Jar- s, and a well-defin- u- -

mor that most of the imported Lshers
J C!iiai, n-- , - t ;A ST t 3 t O (1

popular on
0(7.1.7.0 Romance Intoher 0

her made t lnto tho

Star

tossed

thought

UJL!":n'

n T.V she
many and many a day.

Tne Bachelor of Arts grabbed off by
the daughter of Jennie and the gran
aaugnter 01 gwf -
Real Estate In the congested Business

f Tnn which came into

fforts of Frank . . ....
" '""UvT'.Hed h.m"Dear" no

matter what she happened to be think- -

ln at the time.
Part of state street had been w shed

on to willoughby. He was afraid to
,u, not k..uw.. s -

t; V, a uo hn.'lf Q nr n ! VPO SH1K. YY1LI1oU -- j ' '
Br0W'nD! Ll,r!nhJ:":
corner. He began to see that he would
be falrly busy an hig nfe. jacking up

Rents.
Tno Ked-lirlc- K fortress o watavas u.

conducted Frances had Stone Steps ln
frnn t on1 a sacrpi n. n Imil. I u I.w..v
Tra4e8 people at the rear.

willoughby and his wife had the higr.
couragre of Youth and the Financial
Support of all the Money Spenders

, statA street, thev started in
n s t &t 1?a.h T? nnm in...on renoa uecoranuii. fi"" ..wi..

the House was supposed to stand for a
Period. Some of them stood for a
good deal.

A few of the periods looked like Ex-

clamation Points.
The young couple disregarded the

Toil-Gat- e Period and the Log-Cabi- n

perod but they worked ln every one
of the Lou,es untll the GUt Furniture
gave out--

The Caller at the House be- -

th. like would pass from an East
SS C.,r.d through an E.
Colonial Ante-Roo- m Into a Japanese

.ei it.resting n.garter
" W wm

Renaissance Drawing-Roo- to meet the

went to this agency and it se-

cured a few to substitute.
Then when Autumn came on she went
back and asked a permanent posi-

tion. She waited for the permanent
position to be offered her. but she
waited in vain.

"The thing that is needed in this
great city," Jupp concluded after

for a long time, an employ

THE MOST PABT BY TELEPHONE.

Frances soon began to hob-no- b with
the most delicatessen Circles, including
Families that dated back to the Fire
of 1871.

She was not at all Dizzy, even when
she looked down from the Mountain
Peak at her yappy Birthplace. 15,00i'

feet below.
Willoughby turned out to be a satis-

factory Housemate. His Voltage was
not high, but he always ate Peas with
a Fork and never pulled at the Leash
when taken to a Musicale.

In front of Ear he carried a neat
A ma of Human Ivy. so that he could
sneak UD at Meeting of Directors.
iTntll the vear 1895. the restricted Side- -

whlskerg wa8 an accepted Trade-Mar- k

commercial Probity.
This Facial Landscaping, the Frock

Coat, and a steadfast devotion to Toilet
Soap' made him suitable for Exhibition.

Frances became aimost fond of him.
. ... Tr ,,,,rn i .! and

11 was a W
she traced the Dope back through Swig-ge- t

County, Pennsylvania, and discov-
ered that she was an honest-to-good-ne- ss

Daughter of the American Revolu-
tion. '

Willoughby could not ask a repre- -

sentative of good old Colonial Stock
to ride around in a sting y C oup. th
a Coon Planted out on tne eather
Seat.

He changed the Terms in .pvrai
and was enabled to slip her apeases

"furpr'se .
" "c" r

"e usual bowl Avenue bene"d
to get some Fresh Smoke, she
a rubber-tire- d c or ,a drawn b, two

' 8Urmountd by lmported Turk. In
,

... .. .

that she went right over to wuiougnoy
Kiss, after look- -

In. b u rather carefully for the ex- -

- ... L. tn,ranees a.o.a 10 u.
the next two weens, ana iu mi
who remarked upon tne smartnes.of
the Equipage, she that tne
ATon cho haH to nilt I1TI WUfl Caillf it

Throbbing Heart even if he was an In- -

u"W T,... .,.nH.t Touna--

whose Hab,i,ments seem.
melting ana dripping downward.

came wearny irom omieiuum
Tran pulled into Reno. Nevada.

She seemed quite alone, except for a
coup.e of Maids.

After she had given Directions con- -

Wardrobe Trunks and
wu motolfQ to a

specially reserved at Hie cor- -

r of Liberty Street and Hope Avenue,
day ghe g&t at the other sWe of

. V . i was so tranc.neo m

-

Chance.

. , .

lunij

so
, ,

one

"is

.

-

Cairo,

owned

dow. was easily worth that much, toaBy contribution scl-Ne- xt

and she felt sure she enc(J, (2) you believe that ma-Tab- le

from removing the without paying Duty. She had been
ioritv Intellectual are toaar

WnstPss. From this exquisite Apart- - rnral thanAU3LMBII

that

-

was

was

Which Pluck and Grit and Native Common Sense Win Out

through
opportunities

Miss
waiting

each

declared

Cottage

poisoned Javelins from her fragile Per- -

hod,ne tnem up before tne
shudderln& shyster.

gne nad Tale of Woe caicuiated
pulp Heart of Stone. In blocking out
the Affidavit, her sympathetic Attorney
made Pencil Notes follows:

Her name was Ethel Louise, favorite
Daughter of Willoughby and Frances,
the well-know- n Blue-Bloo- of the
Western Metropolis.

She finished off Miss Sniffle
excluBiv6 School, which overlooked the
Hudson and Common School
Branches.

After she learned how enter
Bail-Roo- and while her way

attack Europe for the third time, the
Vlr crossed her Pathway.

she accepted him because hi. name
mn.

the water Into ChesapeaKe ay.

ment agency for office workers: some
place where worker can make him-
self known and be properly judged
and some place where busy employers
can turn for Just the right person." Miss
Jupp knew that she herself would be
valuable asset some business office
and she knew that there other
wnmen the same position.

As soon Miss Jupp realized that
there was need for this sort of agency
she had but one idea to her future
course that was an agent her-

self. So she opened her little office,
paid the rent and fitted up with her
small savings. And she spent great
deal her spare time opposing the
arguments of her friends, who assured
her that she was sinking money ln
ditch and that she couldn't do aught
but fail.

In the meantime, while she was wait-
ing her clientage materialize,
Miss Jupp turned her own spare time

the work of public stenographer.
She did copying, mimeographing and
circulating for the people office
who had stenographers who
wanted extra work done, that from
the first she was sure covering office
expenses. Her usual day was from

the morning to 11 at night
"There door success busi-

ness," said Miss Jupp the other day,
"but long, hard work, and the only key

this physical strength and endur
ance.'

One thine Miss Judd never did
she sat her little office she never
worried over the future, she never took
thought for the morrow. She just did
every day's work came along. She
never dreamed of the time when, in-

stead of half dozen applicants day,
she would have 300, of the day when
men like D. Rockefeller would ask
her help get efficient stenog-
rapher. Miss Jupp's mind does not
work ln that way. goes ahead by
seizing opportunities they come, but
never by dreaming of them before they
come.

About five years ago there was

ranean when sne wanted take
Aparimeiu

At Monte Carlo he scolded her for
borrowing 3000 Francs from Russian

went

Duke at Luncheon the day before and

Inrinrr
The Lawyer said that Hubert was

Pup. beyond all Cavil
Egypt, yielded up another Dark

Chapter of History
came out the sobbing Recital

. . . ! . uHVithat "uer. P- -
J;(00 prize-winnin- g ui.wv- -

ly related thc famou8 Flfl. by

the Couute8S skldo0gan of Bllcarty.

roranIan had com. between him and
o..,....n mor. and,..,. dav ln

aI of the maJ.t," kicked Preciou. everyr.am.a":"..J a..,.nara ana riiiotru
The Legal Adviser said Death was

It a, a to
could get It in

Do a
a Lawyer, of e.ider.

wane aumc ul " ; t,-- i mor vit I,.,.! arr( mnr- - A fla HI LB. 1VU - . . . . . 4 Dab I 'nrp in fl . v t -
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too g.ood tor BUch a Fiend.
In Vienna, though, that was uh.r.

he went so far that Separation became
inevitable.

Etne, nad decided to take an 180.000

Pearl Necklace she had seen In a Win- -

very successful at bringing thing.
Home

She could hardly believe her Ear.
when Hubert told her to forget It and
back up and come out of the spirit
World and alight on the Planet Earth.

He had been hearties, on Wm
Occasions, but this was the first time
he had been Mean enough to renlg on a
mere side-issu- e .uch as coming across
with the Loose CMW

Ethel was simply to have
that Necklace, dui tne uniee....B ........
tried to kid her out of the Notion.

Then he starter, in to " sun- -

gesteo a s.uu., -- ..
itiamonos as a .u,... t,....o..
cam., wise to the Fact that rt. had

Dined twitk . WL
While she wa. put ing a o .y

.Htai n' r w lit- .' va aa

to Taw. the Maharajah of Um.lopa.u.
1 s. i hniitr ht tn nfiCK ftl'r.""V had to be taken

Against Odds

great deal of talk ln Now York about
the need of Spanish stenographers. Our

business relations with the countries
to the south of us were increasing and

business men were every day calling
for stenographers who could handle the
correspondence connected with thns

business. Some of these appeals came

to Miss Jupp. Mis. Jupp has a talent
for making the most of immediate op-

portunity.
"You want Spanish stenographers:

then I shall produce them." she said.

And straightway she started a school

for the teaching of commercial Span-

ish. She employed a Spanish lawyer,
who was glad of the extra work, as
teacher, and Immediately young men

and women employed during the day-

time flocked to her office on certain
evenings of the week to learn Spanish.
Within a year there were many gradu-

ates from Miss Jupp's Spanish classes
who were able to qualify as Spanish
stenographers and thereby increase
their earning power, some 25 per cent,
The Spanish classes have dwindled now.

There is almost no demand for Span-

ish stenographers. But while the de-

mand lasted Miss Jupp was able to
gain from it a good business profit.
The slump in the demand came imme-

diately after tho beginning of the
Mexican disturbances.

"And as soon as our business with
the Spanish-speakin- g nations resumes
I shall be one of the first to feel it."
says Miss Jupp.

Miss Jupp's years of successful ex-

perience have made her an authority
on the subject of the working woman

and the office boy in New York
especially the working girl. And here
are some of the conclusions she has
reached:

New York is overcrowded with
workers. There aren't enough Jobs for
them. The big opening lies ln other
fields and every week Miss Jupp see.
girls who have had a bard time In

the city going out to the newly-ooene- d

sections of the West, to South America,

HullHMjJ. fttl. ?" ou'

After a Brute has lumped up an

down on the Aching Heart of a Girl nl

prou Llne.. he c.nH hi
Taan.

b fh--
Tear,

Furthermore, there had been hnpelesi
In all the time the

were together, they never had been abl
to agree on a Turkish Cigarette.

The professional Home-Bis- . trr esio
Hubert la urt hat

toylT Divorces. The Decree would b

a I'lpe.
i:thel ssld she hoped so and to ileas

push It along, as she had quite r. Waiting-

-List.

Moral: Rufus had n business ouy
clock

PRESENT ESTIMATES OF DARWIN.

"Darwin. Science and Evolution" le

the title of a highly Interesting collec- -

tlon of opinions coniriouien wm an- -
tth m hv icimer J Kneale. To emi

nent representatives of science end of

the great religious denomination. Mr.

Kneale addressed the following ques-

tions: "(1) Do you believe the teach
ings of Dsrwln In their general outline

. e., lh
From the nature of the replies on.
ma . m Kn.,.. of

rvlnB
lhm u n ,rr.concn.ble h,..tllity

.clence and orthodoxy. For of
ftf , prBfc

repudiate Darwin end his

tarhln and thfM ar. from Car(1n.
patriarch of Con- -

stantlnople and from the metropolitan
Moscow. Prote.tant ,d Jewish

oninlon rtnd. that Darwin", teachings
are a persistent force and that they
contain nothing hostile to rcllslou.

m.hoJ, Tuttl, 0f th. Trotes- -

JSjKSPJSTS that
m.nr

darwinianwho hold th.t thrle. are
Buhop

- - . . ,
Quayle

dlstlnvulahcs btwwn rolu- -

tlon and njru'inlim otvnlutlnn ac

to Australia and to Panama and find-
ing there openings they did not dream
of ln the big city.

There is little room In New Vork
for the uneducated office worker. New
York business men are rnilnr to
realise that there Is greater economy
In employing a few d

stenographer, than a good m.ny In-

efficient ones. Rents .re too high and
office space 1. too valuable In Man-

hattan to give room to the Inefficient
But Inefficiency as an office worker

does not imply Inefficiency In other
lines, argue. Ml.. Jupp. The girl who
would make a good milliner, a good
dressmaker, a good housemaid, a aood
cook, might make a wretchedly In-

efficient office worker, .he .hould try
some other line of activity draae-makin- g,

millinery or whatever It may
be.

Ml.. Jupp is herself a good exponent
of her theory of efficiency. BLe found
early ln life that .he would make
better employment agent than stenog-
rapher, and she Is not only making an
exceedingly good Income In her chosen
vocation, but she Is one of the beat
known bu.lness personalities In New
York.

MY -- iv i i li - ill Hi l v..:

Mary 8. Kdgar In the Survey.
Budding tree and singing bird.
Joy of Springtime seen and heard:
All the wealth of all the year.
Scattered by the wayside here.

But oh. little sister of mine. In the
shadowy place..

Where the wheel turn, and the .mall
young fingers ply,

I cannot forget that this Is yours, too.
to Inherit

The open fields and the stream, and
the clear blue sky.

Stirring sap and quickening sod
Miracles revealing Ood;
Prophets of His Fatherhood.
Speaking from the field and wood.

But oh. little sister of mine. In the
shadowy places.

Where shoulders droop, eyes dim and
cheeka grow wan.

1 yearn for your hand, and a road tht
laada to the open.

To the commonwealth of the fields.

aTTs. j"ir;r.f
cr--r;'.- '";,:r:::;: 3fS rrg? -

FROM THE MOUNTAINS WHO CONQUEREDNggTYORK
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